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Callaglinn.

A couple of weeks since, Vrc published
iri these' columns a letter purporting to

have been written by- - one Andrew Cai,-lagua- x,

a member of Co. K, 125th I 'a.
"Vol. said letter having been furnished

ust without solicitation, by a friend. The
.letter was a bona fide document, with' Mr.

Callauhan's signature attached, as such

tvaa confided to our hands, and as fciich we

printed it. Subsequently, however, Mr.
Ci Comes out in a card in the Dtm. ct

Sent., stating that, unfortunately, he is

unable to write, and that the communica-

tion in question had been gotten up by
' "an acquaintance," who, instead of wri- -

ting Mr. C's sentiments, "wrote his own."
Furthermore, he 6ays that his political
nentinienta were "misrepresented" in that
letter," and that he has not "changed his
politics."

All of which must aggra-

vating to Mr. Callaghan. - But, if we
- understand the spirit of the letterin quea- -

tion aright, it were totally unnecessary
for Mr. C "or any other true Democrat to
"change his politics" in order to be ena
bled to .endorse the sentiments therein
contained. They breathe nothing but a

ppirit of loyalty to the Government and
love for our good old Uupn a platform
upon which every honest, unprejudiced
man, and more especially a soldier wear-

ing the livery of his country, should be
content, to stand. That the sentiments
eniaced in the letter were not Mr. Cs
bwflf but those of his amanuensis, we arc

. sorry to learn, for they are sentiments no
one ph.ould hesitate to subscribe to. The
country is ashamed of men who are asha-inc- d

of such sentiments.
The Dem. & Sent, lays great stress ou

Ihb Charge that, in this instance, Tre have
been guilty of "slandering' a Union sol-

dier,", "a man whose misfortune it is to
be illiterate," &c. Now, we submit wheth-t- r

we can be held responsible for this
perversion of "Mr, Callauhan's senti-

ments, if perversion it be. ' The letter
was written, according to the gentleman's

- own avowal, by-"a- n acquaintance ;"" it
was mailed to a gentleman in this county,
by whom it was duly received j and, ulti-

mately, it found its way into our bauds,
with a request to publish. We gave it a

columns, tinkling,
tatiou that it would raise anj'thing of a
breeze in political world, but, rather,
to show Copperhead Loeo-Foco- s what our
soldiers tjiink of them. And wc still in-

sist the letter we published under
Mr. Callauhan's signature breathes the
convictions and honest belief of nine-tent- hs

of the army.
The question arises: Inasmuch

as Mr. Callauhan is avowedly unable
-- to write, how are we to know that-

card in .the Dtm. & Sent.- is of Itis

mulgation ? ,It is not certified to noth-

ing whatever is to prove its authen-
ticity. May it have been penned by
pome mercenary, with the double purpose
of maligning Mr. C. and of disproving 77ie

Atteghanian f May it not be a fabrication
from beginning to end a against
"a man whose misfortune" it is to be illit-

erate ?" May it not be bogus, and
the genuine letter? In short, may
the Dem. it Sent, be guilty of the

very crime it ?o strenuously but abortively
strives to fafcten upon us ? The general
character of that journal would justify us
iu arriving at these latter conclusions.

One incident connected with the
Copperhead meeting held at Munster, on

f lie 30th ult., was omitted in our corre--

tpondent's account of that affair. On the

Jasies Thomas, of that township, was
duly chosen Secretary. Being a good
Union man, and opposed to partisanship
in tho . present aspect of our
Affairs, that gentleman positively
to serve in that or any other --capacity in
such company, stating that although a
Democrat J heies no -- Coppeihcad! This

a most sigal rebuke from an unex-

pected quarter, and we mention it to show

that some good may come of even fuch
a Nazareth a Muntcr township.

From St. Augustine.
A friend sends us particulars of a

Copperhead meeting held at St.. Augus-

tine, this county, on 18th inst., from

which we glean the following iuformatijn.
Joseph Moters was selected to

over the deliberations of the assem-

blage, assisted by a number of Vice Pres-

idents. &C. IMNIEL LlTZINGER W8S first
requested to address the meeting, but
iuiled to respond. 11. L. Johnston, Esq.,
was thereupon invited to come forward
and unbosom himself. This he did, in

stereotyped He denounced the
Administration in good set terms,' aver-

ring that it and not the South had brought
on the war; condemned the Conscript
act as unconstitutional; had a few words
to offer concerning the Crittenden Com-

promise ; and vehemently cautioned his
hearers against turning a listening ear to
the allurements of . Union- - Leagues. In
the speaker's estimation, they were noth-

ing but the "Dark Lantern" organization
revived under a new name. This extra --

ordinary statement occurs in our corre-

spondent's epitome of Mr. J.'s remarks :

"This war is a crusade against the South,
to supplant her white population with the
negro or Yankee noC much difference
which." Comment on this would he su-

perfluous !

P. S. Noon, Esq., was the next speaker,
was quite severe on the Administra-

tion, neither did. he spare the Conscription
Speaking of this latter measure, he

said '"it is unconstitutional, and he was
ready to stand up with ono and all at
home to oppose it to the bitter end." .

Come one, coine all! this rock shall fly
from its firm base as soon as I or any
other !

This was about all. It amounted to
nothing more nor less than a meeting of

the "Eber.sburg Democratic. Club" held
at St. Augustine. The same dogmas were
proclaimed by the same men, that
we have heretofore as emanating
from our Town Hall. To read the pro-

ceedings of these various meetings as they
appear in the Loco-Fce-o prints, one might
alaiost.be persuaded to imagine that a
violent reaction tending toward insurrec-tio- n

was .setting in throughout the length
and breadth of the count. . This may or
may not be so. One thing is certain,

these dlsuflcuted gatherings, hi
this end of the county, are the sole work
of a few political harpies of the Lco-Foc- o

persuasion, who, from the envernsome
depths of the Town Hall, aspire to
the course of their party to suit their own

selfish ends." 15y them'are the meetings-called-,

and by them engineered through
their devious windings. As a matter of
course, the 'rank and file" and who
don't know exactly what the rank and
of Loco-Focois- m means ? chime iu, to n

greater or Icas extent.
roams the herd beneath the bull's pro-

tection,
Or as a little dog will lead the blind,
Or a bell-weth- er from the flock's connection,

place in our not With the expec-rc- v sounds, when they go forth to
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So do the "Democracy" allow themselves
to be led misled by a miserable,- paltry
few.

The Democratic Club"
and its leaders are smring the wind. , They
need not be surprVed if, in the course of
time, they reap the whirlwind.

Et In, Brule!
Lieut. KmvABU 11. Duxegan, of Co.

K, 125th Penna. Vols., has manifested
himself in a briiif card, wherein he states
thaf his ifhme was attached to a set ot
resolutions lately passed by said regiment
through a misconception. "Some of the
resolutions," he . says, "he cheerfully
endorses, but the majority of them he
docs not nor never will endorse."

We published these resolutions' a few
weeks since, and our reaHcrs arc requested
to re-rea- d them, ; to see the sentiments
which Lieut Dunegan thus emphatically
refuses to endorse. If they can find any
thing therein- contained that conflicts
with tho duty of a soldier of a patriot
of a nuoi we must confess they; can do
more than we.

Un the other hand, it they do not
decide that these resolutions constitute
a platform of principles which every

i soldier- - and more particularly a soldier
eelecUon .of officers for the meeting, Mr. Spo,t:ngkWo7crrTS--i- i. bound in honor

was

to subscribe to, to accept as his bond of
faith with the Government, then must we
admit the oath taken by all soldiers upon

--entering the service of the United States
to be a mere rope of sand, of no force or
binding. .

:
, .

. Our only wonder is, that Lieut Dune-ca- n

has consented to remain thus long as
part and parcel ofca regiment the majority
of whom are so loyal and through --going.

: . . . j

8i Sec new advertisements.
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Once, fur All.

Our gushing fiiend, the Dem. d Sent. ,

is in a bad way. It is worried. To use

a homely yet expressive phrase, it; finds
"

itselt ."in a peck of trouble." And all
"because, by reason of its own indiscretion,
it has succeeded in landing itself high and

dry ' on a very sharp horn of one of the
uumcrous family of dilemma. To extri-

cate . itself therefrom seems impossible,

and so it contents itself with the next
best thing it grumbles deeply and loudly
at the evil chance that worked its down-fal- !,

and vilifies The AlUyhaniart between

times.
Some" weeks since, Sergt Evan Davis,

of Co. D, 115th Penua. ols., preferred
certain charges against the. editor of the
Dem. & Sent., prominent among which

was the one that a certain communication
written by him (Scrgt. D.), of date Feb-

ruary 21st, Was mutilated and its senti-

ments tampered with bcfoie its insertion
in that journal. Sergt D., feeling him-

self aggrieved at this criminal discourtesy,
and desiring to be set before the public in

the true light of his principles, also, made
a direct demand that the Dem. k Sent.
reproduce this letter, and publish it as

originally written.
Does the Dem. & Sent, accede to this

reasonable rt quest? Does it endeavor to
do unto its correspondent as it would have
others do unto it ? Docs it try to make
amends for the wrong inflicted ? Or docs

it even attempt sin explanation " No I- --

Hut instead, it flies into a passion, and
strikes blindly at space, and calls harsh
names, and indulges n deceptive gener-

alities, and does other ridiculous things,
thereby fully establishing its own guilt
and sense of weakness. Of course this is

all nothing, to us we are concerned nei-

ther one way nor the other in the matter.
Yet we are free to say that this singular
course of our neighbor is, to our thinking,
a strong indication of guilt. Tt favors the
presumption that a screw is loose some-

where. It causes tho conclusion to be-

come it resistible that the charges laid at
the door of the Dim. & S-nt- . are correct
in the main and fully Mtsfained. ; Else
why this manifest unwillingness to repro-

duce this letter characterized as "an ou-

trage' by the one upon whom its author-
ship is endeavored tojbe palmed? a letter
buuslingly asserted by our iieiglifror ttT'hc

ready lor production at any moment, .yet
never produced ! :''.

The Dtm. d' Sent., as a clincher, says
that if Sergt. Evan DavIs demands the
republication of his letters, he hall be
gratified. Scrgt. Davis ht$ most joi-tivel- y

demanded the republication of this
21st of February letter. Produce it. .

" j -
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report speech
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and was
nights, since, that gentleman quo-

ted as strongly in favor of jx-atc-
. This is

all very well, so far as it goes but it
don't go far - Through ir trrvi.
docs Mr. S. expect to arrive at this much
wished-for- . consummation ? Does he de- -

of

.

strong, self-relian- t North, or the
South The act "of exten-

ding the olive-branc- h to our foe would be
on our part an
in so many that twenty millions
Northerners unable eight
million Southerners. Would it

to have go
among the nations of the earth -

It is an easy matter for Locc-Fo- co

will the thanks of the -

The Union at Wilmore
on Saturday was, wc understand,
large patriotic. Addresses were de-

livered by IIcmt and Duowx, of
of

Wm. A. Leavv, of Lorctto,
of Wilmore. The

enthusiasm was manifest, aud every-
thing conduced favorably toward the
interests the Country.

B3i tlie good coin known
as eeitt has pretty te,
and copperheads place, would
not be a

Kcndiug matter pac of to
paper. -

.

Menage or Governor Curtln
tic 15 ec II lies lo be a Candidate
for ; . A

State Legislature adjourned fine

die on the 15th inst! Immediately prior
thereto, his the Governor, in

a brief and patriotic message, announced
his intention of retiring from the service

of the State at the close of his present
term. Iu so announcing, he takes occa-

sion to recapitulate the
has. borne in the present war, which he
does with modesty and truth. His
own part in works has been so
prominent he has been so and

the friend of the Administra-
tion iu times of danger he has been so

prompt, that the history of

and her struirgles for the is nothing
more than the history of the Governor's
administration. announcing - his re-

tirement, Governor Cuktin can feel that
has executed his duty like a pub

lic servant, of whom it may truly be said,
"Well done." Here :s the :

Executive Ciiamheh, IIaurisbikg,
April 10, IbtiH.

Tu the Senate and Iluttse uf Rin'tsi-nltitice- s

of the. Common iceu Ith of lnitsyUania :
Gktlf.mkn : In taking leave of you at

tho clo.--e of the session, I think it propes
under existing circumstances, to go beyond
the uual formalities.

The -- partiality of my fellow citizens
placed me in the office which 1 now
at a period cf great public distraction
which soon culminated in the breaking
out of the rebellion which is still-raging- .

country had so long slumbered in
unbroken tranquility, that we had in this
State almost forgotten the possibility of

any violation ol our domestic peace.
our militia had suffered

fall into disusCi were reduced to a
merely permissive organization of a few
uniformed volunteer compauies iu
parti of the State. The whole mind of
our people was directed to peaceful
industrial pursuits, conscious of no inten-t:o- n

to -- injure the rights or interests
of others or iu any way violate the
Constitution undei which we had thriven;
they were unable to realize the designs of
wicked and abandoned men, even after
they had . publicly boastiuly
proclaimed. Although for' many

had been actually levied against the
States in South Carolina and else-

where, it is a fact that the people of this
Commonwealth were first startled into a
seiife of the common danger by the

of Fort Sumter. The Leg-islatu- ie

was in scsion, and immedi-
ately maJa uli prnrLiiona ss was at the
moment deemed uecessary.. lut shortly
af'ter adjournment, cvciifs having rapid-
ly advanced, and the capitol of the coun-

try being iu apparent danger, deemed it
necessary to ,conveue it again early in
May, 1HG1, to measures for placing
the Slate on a footing adequate to t lie
emergency. This was promptly and ehcr-full- y

doi.c. Five hundred thousaud-dollar- s

had been appropriated at the regular
session for military purposes, and to that
sum was then added authority to borrow

I v t--, n.iir.inc l( ililll'tva Pl'l lfltllft lll.l- -
the rnnted of a dehv- - withs,.Ml(Jini: the acpied condition of

J. E. Scanlan, Ehj., before the tne finances of thju country, and the alarm
Ebcnsburg Democratic "Club," a few diftrust then prevailing, prompt- -
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ly taken by our own eitizensatpar ; and at
the suggestion ot the Lxecutive, laws
were passed for organizing our military
forces, and especially for immediately
raising and supporting, at the expense of
the a body of fifteen thousand men,
called the Reserve Corps, to be for
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sire peace at the. expense of National dis-- 1
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Washington .after the first disaster at
Dull Hun ; and from that tjme we contin-
ued to add reg'incut alter regiment as the
service of thecouutry required,

From the first moment to the present
hour the loyalty iudomitable of
the freemen of Pennsylvania have been
exhibited in every way and upon every
occasion. 1 ncy nave llockcu to the
standard of their country in her hour of
peril, and borne it victoriously on
the battle-field- s from Mnrvlaud, Virginia.

rand Kentucky, to the far South and South- -
stump-speaker- s to shriek accl peace --j west ; tbcy have never faltered for a mo-b- ut
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uevotion, ana to g-ui- tneir euorts.
Posterity will do them full justice.

Lvcry requisition ot the Oeneral Gov
ernment has been promptly fulfilled ; all
legislation in support or the cause has
been enacted without delay, aud Pennfyl.-vaui- a

is entitled to be named first amongst
the States that have been throughout
unflinching in their determination to
subdue the sacrilegious wretches who arc
endeavoring to destroy the last temple of
liberty. . ... ..

, The State ban not been insensible to
the sacrifices which her sous have made.
Ntf effort has been spared by her authori-
ties to secure their comfort and welfare.
Under legislative provisions to that effect,
her sick and wounded have been followed
and cared for, and, when praaticable.

neat thing,' in order to keep up brought home to be uuised by their friends
with the time, for pur up-stre- et neighbor, to aud the bodies of slain, when possible.
chnnge its heaCiog from rlhmocrat Sentinel have been returned for .burial in the soil
to Democrat $ ot tho State.

day's

1 her volunteers, havebcenalmostboundless,
and nothing has been omitted that could
encourage and stimulate them in the per-

formance of their holy duty. .They have
felr,upon every march, and iri every camp,
however desolate their immediate sur-

roundings, that the eyes and hearts of the
loved ones at home were upon and with
them.

The result is, that Pennsylvania is
actually in a position on which it is my
duty to congratulate you as her represen-
tative. Notwithstanding the immense
drain of her population, her industry U

thriving at home ; and, so far as .it may
not be hurt by cau.-e-s over which she. ha
no control, must continue to prosper.
Her finances were never in a more healthy
condition ; her people were never iu better
heart.

That the labors, anxieties, and responsi-
bilities of her Executive have bocu great
and harrassinglneed not say; I have, given
to them my nigTits and days, with, 1 trust,
a tingle eye- - to the public welfare. 1

claim no special merit in this; I would
have been unworthy to be called a man
had I done otherwise. If I am proud of
the result, it is that I am proud of the
people who have effected it.

To be called a freemen of Pennsylvania
is henceforth to have a title of honor
wherever loyalty, patriotism, and martial
virtues are cherished. It is to be observ-

ed, moreover, that the labors which I
have necessarily undergone have already
impaired my health.

I should have serious cause to appre-
hend that a much longer contiuuancc ol
theni might so break.it down as to render
me unable to fulfil the duties of my posU
tiou. It is to be added that, as the ap-

proaching season will probably be the
most eventful period in the history of the
country, I will be able with mre effect to
discharge my duties if I avoid being
made the centre ot an active political
trurirle

Under these circumstances it has
pleased the President of the United States
R fender me a high position at the expi-

ration of my present term of office, and I
have not felt myself at liberty to do other-
wise than accept this offer.

As I shall, for all these reasons, retire
from offica at the close of my present term,
I have thought this a not inappropriate
mode of announciffg that fact.

' In taking leave of you I may be per-
mitted to say that, as Governor of the
tVm'inon-vva'tl- 1, I have given, as' was my
duty, and shall continue to give, an earn-

est support to the Government of- - the
United States, in its efforts to suppress
the existing rebellion. As a private
citizen, I shall continue heartily to upliold
the President and his Administration, as
the only' means by which that result can
be attained, or, in other words the country
can be saved. -

I give this as my deliberate - opinion,
and shall openly, candidly and zealously
act in accordance with it. ;

Of the warm-hea- rt ed friends to whom
I owe so much, and of the people of the
Commonwealth, who, regardless of party,
have never tired of cheering my toils and
anxieties by tokens of their generous con-

fidence and approval, I cannot rpcak
with composure. I can do no more than
express to them (be deepest, truest, and
mot heartfelt gratitude.

Hoping that you may. safely return to
3'our homes and families after your public
labors, and with the best wishes for your
individual welfare and happiness, I now
bid you farewell.

A. . CURTIS-.-

E3! The report that our troops had
tukeu possession of Gordonsville is not yet
confirmed. Rumors to that effect were
current in . Washington, but- - were not
traceable to official sources. We have
Rebel authority for saying that as lung
aeo as Tuesday there was h firht at Kelly's
Fi rd, 25 miles above Fredt r'eksburg, where
(5,000 of Stoueman's Union cavalry, sup-
ported by infantry, were trying to cro.--s

the Rappahannock. The Rebel "writer
says they had not up to that time (Tues
day night) succecucd in :rettin across.
They further report a general movement
of a large portion of Hooker's Army up
.1.- - ni x t. i- -i

inc river. j nut cionciuau aia cross,
probabh On Wednesday, is undoubtedly
true. We shall hear more of his opera-
tions very soon. Further evidence of the
crossing is found in Richmond papers ol
. i. . t r. 1 ... ifi ....me join, ouc of wnicn pays : "it was
reported by parties who came down on
the Central train last night, that a .rumor
prevailed at Gordousville yesterday that a
nght was in progress at Kelly s Ford, in
Culpeper County. It is not unlike that
Hooker is again fctufcuvormg to throw his
forces across the Rappahannock, with
a view to a forward movement."

jSgi, Governor Curtin, in viaw of the
exigency of . the public service, has sug
gested to the J'rcsideut apian of garrison-
ing the defences of Washington with
militia, that the veteran soldiers now in
that department might be spared for more
important and pressing duties iu the field.
To this end, he offered to forward here
twenty thousand militia, and asked that
about five thousand volunteers who have
had the necessary experience be distribu-
ted among the militia, to render the
latter force equivalent for all practical
purposes, to the same number of volun-
teers sent to the field. It is not kuown
whether this natriotio offer has been
accepted, but it meets with the favor of
the President.: . :

X5iy It is understood that au important
uiovemtnt is ,ou foot in the vicinity of

alnngtou, and another lookup in a di
Ihe contnbutioiiB of her citizens. --m icttion moio i.Mi.oie th rniiv i.t

. supplies of luxuries aud comforts for all i WU very toon be developed.

TOTICE'.
That 'an Application for a Chart. ",r

Incorporation of ''the ITesbyterian Church of
the lioroug'a of Kbenbnrjc, Catubria countv
Pennsylvania," has been filed in the l'rotboi.'
otary's Office of Cambria county, and will be
presented for ihe final nrtion ot the Court, on
Mondav, the first iI.it of June neat.

"JOSKPII M'I?OXALD Prothonotarv.
1'rothonotary's office,

Ilbcnsburg, April 9ih, 18(J3. j

IRWIN STATION
FLOUmXG MILLS.

The subscribers are manufacturing choWrj
qualities of Flour, nnd warrant ever barrtl
as branded. Orders filled for any quantity
"on reasonable .terms. -- Also keep" on banj','
Oats, Corn, aud mill feed. '

II. F. U DTYICK k CO
Irwin Station, P. R. It. April 23, l&C3-3- a

CYRUS ELDER, Attorney-atOI- ?

Pa. Will pr.ictke in tie
several Courts of Cambria, Somerset enj
adjoining counties.

Office same ns lately occupied by Linton
and Xoon. on Post Uflice comer 'Up' stairs

April 2:), 1803-t- f.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters, testamentary on the estate i,f

Hugh Tudor, decM.. late of Cambria tQWnxiiji
Cambria county, huvinjj been jiranted to tie
subscriber by the Register of said countr, all
persons indebted, to said estate are Ltrtlir
notified to nake immediate payment, ani thus'
having claims ngainst the same, are r'eijnesttd
to present thcru properly authenticated for
Settlement.

ISAAC EVANS, Executor.
Ebensburg.'March 2rt, 1803.

"
rPO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
JL -. of cam mil a co mr.

(J entlemkx : In pursuance of the 431
section of the Act of 8th May, I8r4. you nrj
hereby notified to meet in Convention, at (fig

Court House, in KBKXSIJCIUJ, on the F1HT
MONDAY IX MAY, next, beintr the 4tU Uj
of the month, ait 1 o'clock in the. afternoon,
and select r'rr roee, byn majority of tuenLi'le
number of Directors present,' one person uf
IStenty and Scientific Acquirement, find of

skill and experience in the art of teaching,
as County Superintendent, for the three sf-eeedi-

yers ; determine the amount ef
omK.-u5iit ion for flic same ; and certify th

result to the State Superintendent, at llarrii-burj- f,

as required by the 3fth and 4Mh ta-
ctions of said act. 4IEXKY KLY.

County Superintendent Cambria coimtr.
Johnstown, April 10, 1803-3- 1

1 '
UDITOll'S NOTICE.

In the Orphan's Court of Canilri
Voujity.' In the matter of the administration
accouuLof Samncl and Henry Hecher, admi-
nistrators of Nichol.ts Decher. dee'd. . Now, to

wit, 9th March, 1863, M. Hasson appointed
Auditor to make distribution of the lmln
in the hnds of., the accountant. Ky ibt
Court. In pursuanc of the above appoin-
tment, the undcrstsncd will sit at his oftice in

Ebcnsburjr, on FRIDAYi 8th MAY, nrxt,
where those interested may attend if they

think proper. M." II ASSON.
April 1G, 18C3-- 3I

1ST OF LETT E 1 SIJ Kcmaiii'injj in the Post OlSce, EUoi-bu- g,

Pa., up to April 1st, 18f:i :

Miss Leoua liarnes
Wiu Uaird
Samuel IJurnhiiuier
John t'assiday
John Cake
David Davis
Joseph Dailey or MaryUobert D Thot

IJradlev
John Darlv
Edward W Dnvis
James It Davis
Jane Evans
David Evan"
Wm J Edwards
Wm Eii wards
Jos Firt
Ann fJxfncrs
John Oray
1J Hattingl
Jos llencr
Miss Ann Hellman "

Wm Ilenning
John W House
Miss Elizabeth Hccsc

No.

a.

Miss HupiiM
John Samlers

Skellv 2
Win c'Sniitb

Miss Ctcel Thomlirj
Evan Thomas

Elizabeth II Tibbott
5Irs K S William
Miss Phillr Wissin;w
Mrs ilmuah t Wc-u- -

ver .''Milton Jones 2 -

David Jones
Miss Ann Junes
Thomas James

. J iinics Kf Uy
John Krolyn
D. W. Koon
William Mnkin 3
Mrs. M. Morley

Mills
Mrs Mary Jane MskiR
Mrs Elizabeth NkboMi

John J. Roberts
US?" Persons calling for the aboro letters

will please sav .hev. are advertised.
JOHN THOMPSON, P. M.

Ebensbiirfr, Apri 1 5. 180;;.

H CHILDS&CO.
WHOLESALE SHOE WATCKIIOl'S!,

13J Wood Street,

Elizabeth

Have received an immense stock of Tool

and Shoes suitable for Spring and Fumm
sales, comprising a full assortment of St-tp-

i

and Faney. 4'oods, carefully selected willi
ticular reference to the wants of the Westers
Trade, and due regard to durability and size,
manufactured to order and warranted.

Our entire stock hnvinp been pimliaf'l
aud contracted for direct from the Ku?-lan- d

manufacturers entirely for cash, durinf
last Fall and Winter, bcfoie the present
advance prices on slock and we are eniiMci
to offer Superior- - Induce mei.ts to cash or

prompt time buyers, are picpared to f '
--roods at less than, New York or Philadeljilii
prices. ,

Wc invite the attention of Merchants Tift-in- i

this citv to examine our laryeand desir'
ble stoek before purchasing elsewhere.

CQ. Particular personal attention givca to

OHDEUS. .

April. 9If ,
' II. CHILDS

1? LDE BSuFliEACADE M V

. FOIt MALES AND FEMAI-- :

The annual contest in this Institution
take place Thursday

" March 26th at 0 v'v
P. M.

The thirty-thir- d Fession will open TucsJ'J
iith of May." For particulars address

Kev. A. DONAI.IM)S, rnrV- -

J. II. DONALDSON. "r
11 ATTIE N. P.KACKKN, is'

. Klder?ridre, Match U, 18CS. . .

--

T7-00D, M01UIELL t CO , riJoiissiow'-- J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IE.LEK3

Keep constanth following
:

IS ALU KINDS OP M K RCH A M'ISr-- i

o-- hand the
clcs
DRY (iOODS,

CARPETINOS,
CLOTIIINO,

NOTIONS,
QUEKNSWARE,

BOOTS SHOES,
GROCERIES,

rtvn or. at.i, Kt.vnt

John
Mrs

New

arti- -

HATS AND CAP.
OIL-CLOTH- S,.

BONNETS, .
HARDWAHE,

PROVISIONS.
FISH. PALI.

FLOUR, "Ari"

Clothing and Roots and thoei m

order on reaionablcterm.s.
Jobaitown ilarc'-- 1 16t0-t- f.


